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FOOTBALL IN

I LIME LIGHT

j Coaches at the Various
I Universities Are Busy
ji in Lining Up Their

Elevens Big Teams
Are Preparing For
Struggle For Grid-
iron Honors

BY MONTY

New York. Sept 13. College foot
ball In the east has got under wa

this year earlier than ever before. It
is not yet the middle of September,
rr.d yet all but one of the big three
leagues have begun actual practice,

III and many others of the Important
elevens have jumped Into the prelimi-
nary grind The Military' academy
cadets have been at it two weeks.
having the honor of being the 101 3

pioneers The Carlisle Indians stun
ed work just one day later, and Dear-
ly all the other big teams began op-- I

eratlons this week.
The principal interest this year, a

always in the past, centers in the
three-cornere- joust between Harvard,
Yale and Princeton Of the bunch.
Princeton commenced activity first
when a squad of some thirty-od- d

turned out last Monday. Yale'6 asplr
ants reported on Wednesday Har-
vard, which can afford to take It a
little easier In view of the over-
whelming success last year, and the
somewhat better prospects than her
rivals this year, will inaugurate prac-
tice next Monday

Though the Cambridge crimson
seems a logical favorite to repeat over
Its two big rivals this season. Indi-
cations are that the fight will not
be so easy as In 1912. Four of the
best men from the great Haughton
machine that swept the gridiron lact
year are gone Percy Wendell, full
back; Bobby Gardner, quarterback;
Sam Felton. end. and Pa mum ter. who
was ranked by many as the best cen

ter of the year next to Kctcham of
Yale It Is almost certain thnt no
hndy will he developed to compare
with Felton as a punter, thou.ch ( har
ley Brickley the sensational halfback
and dropklrker may show fair ability
In this department. Wendell's line
smashing will be missed and Gard
ner's good work at quarterback will
be hard to duplicate.

Nevertheless there is a big bunch
of material left Harvard had one
of the largest squads in its history
last year, and it is possible that some
of the left-ove- second stringers ma
turn Into stars Then there Is the
sensational young captain of the
freshman team, Eddie Mahan, avail-
able for backtiehl duty along with
Brlcklev and Harold Hardwlck, both
of whom will return Other regulars
who will he on the job are Captain
Bob Storer tackle; Hitchcock, the
other tackle; Pennock and Trumbull,
guards, and OBrien, end, besides the
substitutes, Milholland, Wigglcsworth.
Grlscom and Bettle Freodley, from
the freshmen, is likely to develop
Into a successor of Gardner at quar
ter There will be many eyes turned
toward the Harvard campus on Mon-
day, when Coach Haughton gets his
warriors out.

From what has been shown all week
in the lair of the Tigers, it seems as
thouch they will have another t pica
Princeton team, fast but light. The
principal losses by graduation are
Captain Pendleton, halfback. Bluen-thai- ,

renter, Dunlap. end, and Loga:i
Penfleld and White from the linr
DcWitt is ineligible this year, and W
Swart, one of the second string line
men who was counted on for this Bea
son has quit the college. The nu
cleus of last year's men that remains
i? made up of Captain Hobey Baker
halfback; Fred Trenkman and Km
mons. ends; Shenk, Ed. Trenkman,
I. Swart. Longstreath, Ballin and Phil
lips, line men. Several men lnellgi
ble last year will be able to play
Among them are Hammond, end. on
the 1911 team; Boland. a back and
Larson and Pope, line men. .From
the freshmen there are Gllck, quar
terbnek; Brown and Lamberton ends
Semmens and Love, tackles; Heynln
ger. guard; and Shea, halfback, who
bear much promise.

Yale has begun work under the
handicap of losing Captain Spalding,
halfback; Phllbin, halfback; Bomel6
lor. end; Gallauer, tacKle, and Flynn.
fullback But still remaining are Cap
lain Kelcham. that wonderful renter

who probably will be shifted to back
this year. Avery, end. Talbott, War-
ren, Pendleton. Harbison and Cooney,
linemen; WhoHer. quarterback, and
Markle, Pumpelly Cornell and Lof-tus- ,

backs
Cornell got going last Monday with

only a fair sized array for Pr. Sharpe
to look over, but others will report
from day to day Penn will begin
practice next week, and so will Dart
mouth, and by next Saturday prai tic
ally every' team of any amount In this
part of the country will bo (dunged
into the prellminarv work

Next Saturday will mark the open
ing of the season In the east, the Car

game being the only one
of any particular Interest and that
largely because It will give a point on
the lineup of the Indians with Jim
Thorpe gone Tho following Wednes
day, when Carlisle meets Lebanon
Valley, the Cornelllans play their first
game against Urslnus Holy Cross
meets Norwich and Yale makes the
first appearance of any of the Big
Three apainst Wcsleyan at New Ha
ven The following Saturday Sep-
tember 27, all of tho Big Three play
Harvard meeting Maine. Yale playing
Holy Cross, and Princeton tackling
Rutgers

Coaches Are Busy.
Chicago. Sept. 13 As the opening

of the collegiate year draws near, the
coaches of tho big eastern colleges
prominent In football are rounding up
their fighting strength and sizing up
the material the have on hand for
tins season's gridiron campaign

Coach Stagg of the University of
Chicago, says he has gone over his
list with a fine tooth comb and finds
that he has a superfine baekfield. but
that his line Is slightly damaged It
spots.

However, the net results are plea
Inp to him, he says for ho thinks his
group of star backs will go a long
way towards filling up the gap in his
shaky forward wall It is possible
that Stagg may find a solution to the
problom of balancing his team by put-
ting some of his backs in front. He
is not an advocate of this sort of
maneuvering, however, but he may
sided proportions of the 6quad.
find it necessary in view of the lop

The strength of the squad is de-

cidedly with the backs, veterans left
over from last year The only ex-

perienced quarterback is Breathed, bul
the halfback positions are well cared
for with such a group of bear eats is

and Coutchle Pierce
Coach Stagg finds that he can couni

on seven "C" linemen and no more
The forwards who wll return are Dat
Jardien, center, Harris, guard; Scan
Ion, tackle. Miller, center; and Vru
wink and Huntington, ends Ryan
who did not win his "C" last season
will be out for the end.

The official practice begins at the
Mill way on September 20. and the
Frenchmen call announces that four

I teen of the squad will report for work
'.i backs are a strong outfit, con-o- f

Russell and Boyd, quartet'
. - ;.ml Moulton, halfback and full'j' I Mi Connell. another Sophomore

i oc.K Dilor, discovered this summer b;.
Coach Page, will swell the list

Before leaving for Europe Coach
Stagg made some Interesting com
mcuts on the western universities

He said he thought Chicago would
be found among the leaders without
a doubt. He said he had a whole
some respect for Minnesota because
of the fact that the team will be prar
tloally intact from last season, and
will have n brilliant group of Sopho
mores to assist In the fight Thla
time, thinks Coach Stagg. should be
looked upon as a championship con
tender from the first.

The Maroon director also praised
Wisconsin, Illinois, and Purdue, and
thought the latter two especially
would be heard from because of their
new coaching systems. Coach Smith
of Purdue Is a great acquisition to the
bollermakers and Coach Zuppke is ex-
pected to stir things up at Illinois

Michigan anticipates a fast team
this year and as 60on as Coach Yos:
gets back from Europe the squad will
be put to work. Eight of the ' M"
men have reported that they will be
on hand. The missing member Is
Jame6 Craig, Detroit, who may not
play football this tall because of press
Ing school work

Practice Starts at Princeton.
Princeton, N. J., Sept 13. Football

practice haB started at Princeton, but
the coaches are facing one of the most
serious problems that ever confronted
men who are trying to evolve a cham-
pionship team

will be necessary to deelop an
almost entirely new squad, as near.y
all of the best men have graduated
from the university.

Here's the loss among the linemen
alone Arthur Bluenthal.
center; H. G. Andrews, one of the
1912 ends; W. G. Pcnfield. tackle, W
J Logan, guard, and
W. G Wight, end In addition to this
heavy loss, Shenk will be unable to
play This leaves only one veteran
In the line, G F Phillips, a tackle
The line will have to be built from
tho freshman squad mainly.

Among other missing stars are Cap
tain Pendleton, W. L. DeWItt and E
O. Waller, all baekfield men. Both
DeWitt and Wallter will be Ineligible
The freshman class will turn out
some good men including Captain
Semmona at tackle, Heyniger at tack

le. Lamberton and Brown at fackl'-Shea-

Law and Glick as backs The
team will be built around the captain.
H AC Hobby") Baker

The field coaches this season are
Arthur Bleuenthal and H G Andres s
succeeding T. A. Wilson and Logan
Cunningham, W. G Penfield will also
act a 8 coach.

Army Football Season.
West Point. Sept. 13 The Army-footbal- l

men are jubilant over the
prospects of this season's outlook On
the first day of practice there were
142 men reported for work, the largest
number that ever turned out hero for
football They reported to Lieutenant
Sultan and Cadet "Benny-- ' Hoge, cap
tain of this year's army eleven.

I VETERANS WILL BEAR BRUNT OF
I BOX WORK FOR MACKMEN

to right: Eddie Plank and
Charley "Chief" Bender )

world's series of next month
be a repetition of the
struggle of 1905 so far as the

Is concerned, according toIfLeft Manager McGraw of the New
Giants, prospective winner of

league race, and
Mack, the taciturn leader

Philadelphia Athlotlea. leaders
American league race.

has intimated that ChrlBty
who starred In the box

Giants In the last world's ti

tle tussle against tho Athletics, willagain be depended upon to do thelion's share of the work, while Con-
nie Mack has recourse apparently tono others than the "old faithfultwins," Eddie Plank and Charley
Bender. These two veterans havebeen winning a majority of theirgame for more than a decade for theAthletics and are said to be looking
forward eagerl to the possibility of
28?!2f. in anotner Pitching dueltheir ancient rival. Mathewson.Matty humbled both Bender andPlank in the 1905 xerlcs, and McGrawHays that "Big six" win repeat

TY COBB'S VALUE QUARTER MILLION

r
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TYRUS RAYMOND COBB.

Afle 27
Height 5 feet M Inch
Wcght 180
Occupation ... Baseball
Value Almost anything plus
New York, Sept ?.. The many

stories cropping up in the various
cities on the American league circuit
In which the sale of Ty Cobb, the
world's greatest ball' play-
er is spoken of as a certainty are the
cause for considerable enjoyment on
the part of Owner Frank Navln and
Manager Hughey Jennings, of the De-
troit club.

in ract, it is doubtful if Jennings,
who is in a measino responsible for
the development of Cobb, would re-
main with the Tigers were the own
ers of the Tigers to hang the Georgia
Peach up for sale.

The last man spoken of as the pos-
sible purchaser ..f Tvrus Cobb was

Farrell, owner of th New
York Americans. And Farrell did noiattempt to deny that lie wanted noth-
ing more than' an opportunity to bid
for the king of base stealers

In denying the story that he had
bought the mighty Ty, Farrell said

"No, I haven t houcht Cobb for $40,
000, because I can't buy him lor that.
I haven't bought him at all But I d
like to get a chance to buv him for
$io,no(i or $b.i.non

And the word "buying." as th csemanagers used it, does not mean busIng a pl;iYor at a, If mcans moroh
buying the privilege of hiring the
player

Cobb is valued roughly at $268,000
His salary 1b 812,500 a year, which Is
6 per cent interest on $208,300 tadthe total is reached by adding the
amount which Frank Farrell said he
would pay. The figure would be
much higher if Cobb were auctioned

off among the big league owners.
Considered as a drawing card, esti-
mating hi6 value by the dollars he
draws to the box office, Cobb's worth
has been guessed as high as $1,000
000.

Cobb Is a sort of baseball machine.
He is sensitive as a burglar alarm
to eery Impulse of the game The
shifting of a pitcher's feet; an al- -

tered angle of the back of a stooping
second baseman, the look In the eyes
of a catcher or a baserunner all
these are like telegrams to the brain
of Cobb. And he plays mostly with
his brains. All the btsehall writers
have said that Cobb is the greatest
plaer on earth in these branches of
endeavor,

1 Batting
2. Outfieldlng.
?.. Baserunning.
4 Thinking.
For instance on one memorable oc-

casion, when Cobb was at first base
and the batter Ranged out a single,
Cobb went home on the play.

It was not that he could run three
times as fast as the man who had
made the hit. Tho difference was
that Cobb seemed to know all about
the hit In advance He knew the
batter and he saw how tho ball left
the pitcher's hand He saw that
there was going to be a hit and so
ho ran.

Cobb is one of the best known men
in America "so well known." said
one of his admirers, "that thejf didn't
put him in 'Who's Who' because

knew him anyway."
Business men call their office hoys

"Ty" when they wish to be compli-
mentary and compare themselves
with Cobb when they think they have
shown exception cunning In some
deal.

KELLY KNOCKS
OUT CLIFFORD

Bingham, Sept. 12 A solid right
under the heart stretched Jack Clif-
ford of Salt Lake upon hi back In
the early seconds of the seventn
round here tonight and Ieo Kelly of
San Francisco, one of the classiest
UghtwelghtB that has appeared In
Utah, was returned tho winner The
match was scheduled to go twenty
rounds,

There was never a question who
would win after the third. It was In
this round that Clifford made bis
best showing and then he only held
the San Franciscan even. From then
on It was simply a question of how-muc-

punishment Clifford ctuld as
similate.

Kellv. cool confident, smiling mort
of the time went after Clifford from

the tap of the cong in the first round
and kept Clifford and hang-In-

on during the greater part of the
fight In the opening rounu there
was very little daruago done Kellj
was the aggressor and Clifford sat-
isfied himself with blocking and
clinching.

In the second Kelv opened up j.nd
caught Clifford flush on the point of
the chin with a lett uppercut, which
was followed with rights and lefts
Clifford scoring with :i right swing
to the Jaw Just before the hell.

Kelly started working on Clifford's
kidneys in the third, but Jack seem-
ed to like this sort or milling and
came back fast and hard Ills heavl
est blows were right to the jaw while
Kelly wa8 connecting with the kid-
ney? and sending lefts to the face.

The fourth found Clifford weaken-
ing and hanging on Kellv was .bootIng rights and lefts to Jack's fa' e
and mouth ln the fifth the coast
youngster started hitting freel-- , with
both bands. apparently having Utileregard for the hitting abilltv of hi.opponent, as he offered main open
rigs for Clifford which went unno-

ticed, however.

nfSW WR8 snt to his knees ,n
sixth on taking a straight right totho jawv Clifford recovered quicklyand rushed Kelly into a clincfl n a

S?K ,COruUer' Kell' 8tait"' ht.
Sff? ere- - determined to end

CMffHalr iD B hurr He battered
c, Incros8 the rln. ,18ins upper- -

wont to M0rfl was in bad hP a
corner.

MrJS closing round Kellv came
ed 1 ' corner f,e8h a"'1 detennln- -

neck CHff1 ,a tCrrlfic rhi "J
seemed t0 wilt and

then his head was snapped ha 'c with
a left to the jaw. Kellv measured
his man and then planted his right
with great force under the hearr and
it was all over

The largest crowd tht ever at-

tended a match In thi.. cit jammed
Canyon hall, every se;tt lwing taken

I with standing room at a premium
Clifford, however, will got but
for his end, as the men were fighting
on a wfner take all basis, with but
$50 to tho loser for training expenses.

Over 2'1" fans came here- from Salt
Lake, arriving in a special train of
three coaches over Hie H & r; Hardv
K Downing of Salt Lake referecl ihp
match, handling the men in great
style.

As one of the preliminaries rthur
Macke, a middleweight wrcst'or of
Salt Lake, disposed of Peter Voinus
of Bingham, disposed of Peter Vesnns
was challenged by Peter Sackett, who
offered a side bet of $500.
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YOUNG ITALIAN IS
CHAMPION WALKER

(Fernando Altimanl.)
N'ew York, Sept ?, A young

stripling of an Italian, Fernando
by name, has literally walked

his way into the international ath-
letic limelight n unknown one day,
Altimani hecame the talk of all Eu-
rope the next by recently lowering
th world's record for one hour's
walking at an international meet at
Milan.

In the hour Altimani covered in
miles 577 yards This blotted out
the world's record of S miles 438
yards standing to the credit of G. E.
Lamer of England sinc 100."). The
Italian is also far ahead of the

record made many ears
ago by Johnny Meagher, an Ameri-
can, who had no equal for fairness
and speed in his day

Earlier in the season Altimani
made an assault on Larner's mark
and beat it by something like twehe
yards, and this close shave aroused
moro or less suspicion that the cor-
rect rules of record-breakin- were
no' observed. Those who doubt er
the youngster's effort were not aware
that he had undergone a long and
careful preparation for the ordeal,
and that since he was seen in the
Italian championships he bad improv-
ed wonderfully

He Is a chap with exceptional
length of limb and the verdict of a
few was that a little later
in his career he would make the best
of the top notchers hustle to keep in
front of him.

ONCE MORE THE

SKYSCRAPERS

LOSE j

Ogdcn won the first game in the
enemy s territory yesterday by defeat-
ing the Skyscrapers handily to the
score of 11 to 6. Three of the six
were clouted ln when Hucl6man sent
a ball over the fence Had the game
been in Ogden, the possibilities are
that the two hags would have been
the sum aud total of the big fellow's
bit.

Randy Balllngcr pitched great base-
ball until the game was sewed up.
Then he rested himself and put the
balls over the plate in an easy man-
ner Salt Lake accepted and clouted
out a few hits to the delight of the
fans

Going into the box a sick man, Sto-
ny McClynn was called out in the
fourth inning Hp cave a great ex. m
hibitton of wildness Dressan. who
took McGlynn's job, tried hard, but
had poor success

Sak Lake was held scoreless until
the seventh Ballinger knew what
ho could do to the Skyscrapers, so ha
limbered up and three runs resulted.
Then ho shut them out for an inning J
and then gave them three more. The
little pitcher's hand is now entirely
well

Ogden scored real often. In the
first, ssler hit to center for two
buses. Wooiums struck out and

walked Two scored when
Jones singled.

Salt Lake made three hits in their
half, but they could not force a score j

across a double helping Ballinger put
the side out.

Ogden made another in the second
wlu-- Moorehead hit to Pendleton and
beat the throw. Pourrov skied and
Ballinger was thrown out by McGlynn.
Moorehead taking second on the out.
Wessler came through with a sizzling j
single and Moorehead scored

Four straws were added to the al-

ready heavy burden the Skyscrapers
were carrying In the third. Rusten-have-

started off with a base on balls,
which was followed by like action in
the case of Jones Risberg hit to Mc-

Glynn, who forced Kustenhaven at
third Blausser skied to Murphy, and
Timmy Moorehead hit a hot one to

lMis. filling the sacks. Pourrov waif
(Continued on Page Thirteen.

TRAVERS STILL RING OF AMATEURS

Jerome D. Travers. the veteran
golfer, who successfully defendeu hir
title of national amateur golfing
champion at the Garden Cit I,. I.,
links recently against one of he lat

jgest and strongest field;; that has

ever competed In the national touro
anient The wonderiul form dupl" T
ed bv Travers on the final rounds of fCU
the tournament stamped him as be- -

V I
ing one ol the create t American VJ
golfers that ever handled a driver


